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When Queen Victoria and Prince Albert chose the Isle of Wight as their
favourite holiday spot in the 1840s, little did they know they’d be changing
the destiny of a compact and stunningly beautiful Island forever.
The creation of their family holiday home at
Osborne brought a new status to the Isle of
Wight. Not only was the Isle of Wight the place
where the family relaxed in private, it was also
the location where affairs of state were managed.
Queen Victoria ruled her worldwide empire from
the tranquillity of her seaside palace on the Isle
of Wight, entertaining foreign royalty and visiting
ministers.
Stays on the Isle of Wight reflected Queen
Victoria’s private life as well as that of her role as
Head of Empire. Visits with family and friends to
local scenic spots were paired with the creation
of state rooms for formal visits at Osborne.
The Durbar Room, designed and installed by
Lockwood Kipling and Bhai Ram Singh in the

1890s, featured in the 2017 film ‘Victoria and
Abdul’ and the ITV series of ‘Victoria’ features
the Queen and her husband buying the house
that will become their “beloved Osborne”.
When on the Island, the royals enjoyed many
of the pleasures we consider to be modern day
holiday activities: dining al fresco, swimming
in the sea, visiting local attractions and simply
taking time out from busy mainland life.
Let the Victoria’s Island Trail take you on a
journey across the Isle of Wight. You will visit
some of the places the Queen loved alongside
lesser known locations that reveal the strong
connection that the royal family had with the
Island; both as off duty, private people and as
heads of state.

VICTORIA ON SCREEN See more at www.english-heritage.org.uk/victoria
One of Britain’s most iconic monarchs, Queen Victoria has captured our imaginations for decades. From Jenna Colemans’s young
Victoria ascending to the throne to Dame Judi Dench’s mournful widow, each adaptation of her life tells a different story. But beyond
the many TV and film versions of this royal icon, who was the real Victoria? The wife. The widow. The mother of nine. The Empress.
Victoria (ITV, Masterpiece PBS/ Netflix, 2016
- ) This blockbuster period drama follows
Victoria’s accession to the throne in 1837, and
her courtship and marriage to Prince Albert of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.

Some of the scenes in Mrs Brown were filmed
at Osborne – including Dame Judy Dench
swimming in the sea at Osborne’s beach, and
a scene with Billy Connolly where the Queen
rode a horse down Osborne’s Valley Walk.

Osborne appears in a significant portion
of the film. It was the first time the house’s
interiors were used as a location for a feature
film, and is the only one of Queen Victoria’s
homes to be used as a location.

Mrs. Brown (1997) Judi Dench was nominated
for the Academy Award for Best Actress for
her performance in Mrs Brown, which follows
a heartbroken Victoria after Albert dies. The
story is based on the real relationship between
Victoria and John Brown, the cause of much
speculation and resentment among the
Queen’s other advisors.

Victoria & Abdul (2017) The extraordinary
true story of an unexpected friendship in
the later years of Queen Victoria’s (Academy
Award® winner* Judi Dench) remarkable rule.
When Abdul Karim, a young clerk, travels
from India to participate in the Queen’s
Golden Jubilee, he is surprised to find favour
with the Queen herself.

The Indian inspired Durbar Room with its
elaborate ceiling designed by Lockwood
Kipling is just one of the rooms to appear
on screen, along with the opulent yellow
drawing room and the stunning Grand
Corridor. The Italianate architecture of the
house and its extensive grounds and views
are also showcased.

*1998, Best Supporting Actress, Shakespeare in Love. “Academy Award” is the registered trademark and service mark of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
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WORLD WAR 1

To read more quotes from
our Literary Heroes
please visit

Jack and Warrior went straight into battle and
spent the next four years together at war on the
Western Front. Initially Jack became a runner or
“galloper” for Sir John French liaising between the
British expeditionary force and the French Army.

Jack wanted his own command and was placed
in charge of the newly formed Canadian Cavalry
Brigade. Mechanised trench warfare was a horrific
environment for both men and horses. The static
nature of the western front meant that until Jan
1916 General Seely and his cavalry were deployed as
infantry in the battles of Festubert and Givenchy.

Royal Flying Corps planes, engaged in sustained and
grisly hand to hand fighting with the German 101st
Grenadiers. The Brigade won its third VC, awarded to
Lt Flowerdew who led a charge of 100 troopers against
a group of 300 retiring German infantry. Eventually the
woods were cleared of Germans, and the Canadians who
had suffered casualties as high as 25% of the men.

Isabel Ashdown

Two days later the position had been reversed and
Jack was given command of a mixed group of cavalry
to take the woods again. Over a period of seven days
Moreuil Wood exchanged hands five times as the
Allies stopped the German army reaching Amiens.
Thankfully, the Battle of Moreuil Wood was one
of warfare’s last major cavalry engagements.

Lynne Truss

Edward Lear

In support of the tank led Cambrai attack in 1917,
a total of 27,000 cavalry were waiting in reserve.
For part of the advance Jack and Warrior followed
a leading tank. However, cavalry action was limited
to a Canadian Garry’s squadron charging German
machine guns and an artillery battery for which their
leader Lt Strachan was awarded the Victoria Cross.

During these actions Warrior became lame and Jack
was gassed while rescuing one of his men. Jack was
invalided home but Warrior remained at war. However
they were later reunited to serve to the end of hostilities.

AFTER THE WAR

Returning to the Isle of Wight at the end of 1918,
Warrior became a local hero and then went on to win
The Lightweight Race at the Isle of Wight Point to
Point on March 30th, 1922, exactly four years on from
that heroic day in France. He was ridden that day by
young Jim Jolliffe, who had known him as a foal.
Find out more and enter the competition at
visitisleofwight.co.uk/keatschristmas
Cross Solent ferry travel included

In July 1916, for the Allied Somme offensive,
Jack’s Brigade joined massed ranks of cavalry
that were reformed ready to exploit the ‘Gap
in the Line’ that never materialised.

Anthony Minghella –
accepting his Best Director Oscar

Jack and Warrior
returned home on
Christmas Day 1918.

oll
Lewis Carr

back on
s wish I was t you?”
; don’
“I sometime
at Sandown
the shore

COMPETITION CLOSES 31ST OCTOBER 2017

Discover more about historic Keats Cottage
keatscottage.co.uk

A second VC was won in 1917 by Lt Harvey when Jack’s
cavalry rapidly captured French villages as the Germans
made their strategic withdrawal to the Hindenburg Line.
Jack’s eldest son, Lt Frank Seely, fighting with the
Hampshires, sadly died in 1917, near Arras.

Warrior was renowned for his bravery and
steadfastness, surviving numerous close encounters
over four years of warfare. He was adopted as an
unofficial mascot by the Canadian cavalrymen.

THE BATTLE OF MOREUIL WOOD

Boxing Day – hearty breakfast and three course
dinner with complimentary bottle of wine.

Spring 1918 saw the Germans advance, 45
kilometres between the British and French armies.
They threatened the strategic railhead at Amiens.
The Canadian Cavalry Brigade was able to move
rapidly to help check the German threat at Moreuil
Wood on the ridge overlooking the town.

Christmas Day - leisurely breakfast with a glass of
Bucks Fizz. 4 course Christmas lunch including a glass
of Prosecco & a glass of Port with your cheese.

Christmas Eve - afternoon tea with a glass of Prosecco
followed by a 3 course dinner and complimentary bottle
of wine.

On the 30th March, General Seely and Warrior led
his signal squadron to the edge of Moreuil Wood as
pathfinders for the rest of the Brigade. The Canadian
Cavalry both mounted and on foot, with support from

Warrior became quite a celebrity and was visited
by Winston Churchill, and Queen Mary. The local
schoolchildren would cheer when they saw Warrior.

SIR ALFRED MUNNINGS,
WAR ARTIST

Munnings was known as one of England’s finest
painters of horses. His talent was employed
in his position as war artist to the Canadian
Cavalry Brigade, under the patronage of
Max Aitken in the latter part of the war.

During the war, he painted many scenes, the first
being a mounted portrait of General Jack Seely
and Warrior in 1918. Munnings worked on this
canvas a few thousand yards from the German
front lines. When General Seely’s unit was forced
into a hasty withdrawal, the artist discovered
what it was like to come under shellfire.

Munnings also painted Charge of Flowerdew’s
Squadron in 1918 in what is known as “the last great
cavalry charge” at the Battle of Moreuil Wood.

Warrior died in 1941 at the exceptional age of 33 yrs.
The Times had an obituary “The horse the Germans
could not kill”. Like Jack, he was fearless and gentle.

Between the wars Jack Seely continued to contribute
to public life, including helping set up the Royal Air
Force and our National Savings Organisation. The then
Lord Mottistone died in 1947 at the age of 79 yrs.

Tennyson

“There was a Young
Lady of Ryde,
Whose shoe-strin
gs were seldom untied.
She purchased some
clogs,
And some small spotted
dogs,
And frequently walked
about Ryde.”

botanic.co.uk
Prize includes: Three nights accommodation
in the stylish Keats Cottage B&B, named
after respected poet John Keats who stayed
and wrote here in the 19th century.

Win a 3 night stay for two in this delightful boutique
B&B in the heart of Shanklin Old Village this
Christmas (24th, 25th & 26th December 2017).
Beautiful beaches and walks are close by and with
meals and accommodation taken care of, all you’ll
need to do is relax and enjoy a magical Christmas
on the Isle of Wight.

MODERN TIMES

WIN A CHRISTMAS TO
REMEMBER AT KEATS
COTTAGE, SHANKLIN

This new trail has been created by the Isle of Wight
to highlight and honour the contribution made by this
special war horse - a courageous thoroughbred raised on
the island. In 2014, 100 years after Warrior went to war
on the Western Front, he was awarded the PDSA Dickin
medal, recognised as the animals’ Victoria Cross and
honouring all the animals that served in the Great War.

WARRIOR

BROOK
MOTTISTONE
BRIGHSTONE

THE WAR HORSE

“VisitEngland is pleased to officially
recognise the Warrior Trail, which will
encourage visitors to explore the Isle of
Wight’s beautiful landscape - and learn
about one of the most inspiring stories
of heroism to emerge from World
War 1. Anyone visiting and walking,
cycling or riding this route will be in for
an incredible experience that will leave
indelible memories and VisitEngland
is delighted to offer its support.”

EARLY DAYS

Jack Seely was a true adventurer. He grew up at
Brook, and on one occasion, at the age of nine, fell
100 feet from the local cliffs and was fortunate to land
on the turf that had collapsed from the cliff edge.

He entered Parliament as MP for the Isle of
Wight in 1901, along with his friend Winston
Churchill. They both joined the army reform
group. In 1912 he became Secretary of State
for War. But in 1913, disaster struck when his
wife, Emily Crichton, died in childbirth leaving
seven children. He resigned from the ministerial
post over the Ulster Home rule crisis.

Jack had obtained a thoroughbred horse Cinderella,
she was a gentle horse and followed him wherever
he went. In 1908, she had a foal at Yafford who was
to be named Warrior in anticipation of potential
cavalry duties. Jack took Warrior to the beach
where the horse was trained to the impending
sound of gun-fire by being walked into sea amongst
the roaring sound of the breaking waves

Continuing the rich literary tradition
of the Island, the Isle of Wight Literary

Queen Victoria

ADVENTURES

101 GREAT

HEROES

The Chusan palms Trachycarpus fortunei at Ventnor Botanic
Gardens are the oldest palms in the British Isles. They were
collected in the 19th Century and presented to Queen
Victoria who said they should be planted in the grounds of
the hospital. They remain in exactly the same spot today.
He joined the local lifeboat team and was involved
in a daring rescue in 1891. The “Henri et Leontine”
weathered Atherfield Ledge, but then ran aground at
the top of the water to the east of Brooke Chine. An
attempt to launch the lifeboat was unsuccessful. Jack
Seely, then 23 years old, swam out to the wreck with
a line. He helped the captain, who, on impact, had
been scalped by the bulwarks, and together with Tom
Hookey, the Brook blacksmith, rigged a breeches buoy
to get the captain ashore. The rest of the crew were
helped ashore as the tide receded. For his efforts
Jack Seely received the French gold medal of honour.

Travel around the Island without
a car and you’ll discover so much
more. We have miles of footpaths,
cycle and bridleways, an excellent
bus network and our own unique
train line.

Lynne Truss
ON THE ISLE OF WIGHT
The contemporary JUST
author Isabel
Ashdown
ONE
OF describes
a “gentle energy in the air” here that makes her
want to write, and I know exactly what she means.
Dickens felt it; Keats felt it. As a lucky visitor to
this special place, I hope you feel it too.
I’m not the first writer to be inspired by this
jewel of an island. From Alfred, Lord Tennyson to
Anthony Minghella, writers have breathed the air
here, walked the cliffs and gazed at the glittering
sea – and then dashed home to put pen to paper.

Isle of Wight

CHURCHILL TRAIL

Dickens on Winterbourne,
Bonchurch

Jane Austen, Mansfield Park
tennyson to minghella
An inspirational trail around the Island

EXPLORE
THE
WARRIOR
TRAIL

all me a fanciful idiot,
but whenever I visit the
Island by way of the LymingtonYarmouth ferry, I look at the
silhouette of the glorious Isle of
Wight opening up before me and
I think, “It’s a book! It’s like an
open book!”

The Royal National Hospital
for Diseases of the Chest, was
founded in 1868 in the Victorian
heyday of ‘taking the cure’ at the
seaside. It is now Ventnor Botanic
Garden and home to some very
notable Victorian specimens.
He joined the Hampshire Yeomanry in 1900 and
fought in the Boer War. He took his white horse
Maharaja whom he dyed brown as camouflage.
Jack Seely was awarded the DSO medal.

Discover more of the
Island’s history and heritage
with these trails...

A new way to explore

EXPLORE
THE
CHURCHILL
TRAIL

theneedles.co.uk

In August 1898, Queen Victoria was said to be “delighted”
when Marconi, summoned to Osborne House, went
on to establish radio communication between Queen
Victoria at Osborne and the Prince of Wales (later Edward
VII) who was onboard the Royal Yacht “Osborne”.

James Berresford, CEO VisitEngland

A beautiful statue of Warrior can be seen
at Carisbrooke Castle. Commissioned by
the Seely family from celebrated equine
sculptor, Philip Blacker, the half size bronze
depicts General Jack Seely astride his
faithful Warrior. It has been loaned to English
Heritage by the family for the duration of the
First World War centenary, and is located in
the Princess Beatrice garden, adjacent to the
Chapel of St Nicholas which has served as the
Isle of Wight’s war memorial since after the
First World War.

The Warrior Trail is a circular route
through Brook, Mottistone and Brighstone
celebrating the life of Warrior the Warhorse,
who grew up on the Isle of Wight.
A longer walk from Mottistone to
Carisbrooke Castle is also highly
recommended (approx. 6.5miles).

For information on where to stay, local inns
and things to see and do please go to
www.visitiselofwight.co.uk.

Hire bicycles to explore the Warrior Cycle Trail
from nearby Wight Cycle Hire (Yarmouth), Call
01983761800 or go to www.wightcyclehire.co.uk

The Marconi Monument at The
Needles Landmark Attraction
commemorates the spot
where Guglielmo Marconi set
up his revolutionary wireless
equipment and sent the very
first wireless transmission.

You can reach the Warrior Trail by bus
route 12. For full details go to
www.islandbuses.info or call 01983 827000.

9. Ventnor Botanic Garden | PO38 1UL
cowes.co.uk
The coastal viewpoint between
Cowes and Gurnard was one
of Queen Victoria’s favourite
places. The Queen had an
irresistibly romantic nature and it
was from here that she enjoyed
the magnificent sunsets and a
panoramic view of the Solent which people still love today.

4. The Needles | PO39 OJD

english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/carisbrooke-castle
Princess Beatrice made many changes to Carisbrooke Castle,
including creating a museum of local history as a memorial to her
husband and commissioning an altar painting for the chapel to
commemorate the death of her son at Ypres in 1914.

8. Egypt Point, Cowes | PO31 8BP

A royal prison in the Civil War of
1642 – 1651, part of Carisbrooke
was used as a residence by
Princess Beatrice from 1912
onwards. After the death of
her husband in 1896, she was
appointed Governor of the Isle
of Wight, and lived with Queen Victoria at Osborne.

royalhoteliow.co.uk
The Ventnor Hotel was re-named The Royal Hotel after Queen
Victoria visited and endorsed it for afternoon tea in 1855. You
can still enjoy afternoon tea at the Royal Hotel today.
In Victorian times Ventnor
became a fashionable holiday
resort, partly because Sir James
Clark, Queen Victoria’s surgeon,
recommended the health-giving
properties of Ventnor’s climate.

3. Carisbrooke Castle | PO30 1XY

iow.uk.com/whippingham-church
Just a short carriage ride from
Osborne, St Mildred’s Church,
Whippingham was redesigned
by Prince Albert and rebuilt
in a style considered to be
more suitable for the royal
family. The family worshipped
at St Mildred’s and Queen Victoria’s youngest daughter
Princess Beatrice and her husband were married and buried
here. View the permanent exhibition of royal memorabilia
including a replica of Princess Beatrice’s wedding dress.

“Nothing along the south coast will
bear comparison with it”.

7. The Royal Hotel, Ventnor | PO38 1JJ

shanklinchine.co.uk
Queen Victoria continued to visit Shanklin Chine regularly when
in residence on the Island.
First open to the public in
1817, Princess Victoria visited
Shanklin Chine aged 14 in 1833
with her mother. Entry was via
Fisherman’s Cottage (open as a
pub today) where local fisherman
and smuggler William Colenutt
charged an entrance fee. According to local legend, the then
Princess Victoria helped herself to a prawn on the way in!

PO32 6HR

2. St Mildred’s Church, Whippingham
english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/osborne
Long holidays at Osborne gave the family much valued time
together; swimming, breakfasting al fresco and gardening in the
grounds, as well as the chance to take excursions across the Isle
of Wight.

6. Shanklin Chine | PO37 6BW
blackgangchine.com

Designed by Prince Albert in an
Italianate style, Osborne was
the much-loved seaside home of
Queen Victoria, her husband and
their nine children. Osborne was
a regal dwelling but also very
much a private family home. It
reﬂected the royal family’s personal taste as well as the needs of
the monarch.

Blackgang Chine received the
royal seal of approval when
Queen Victoria visited in August
1853 to see the skeleton of the
whale that had washed up near
the Needles – it was Blackgang
Chine’s very first attraction and
is still on view today.

1. Osborne, East Cowes | PO32 6JX
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5. Blackgang Chine | PO38 2HN
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10. Farringford, Freshwater | PO40 9PE
The Isle of Wight retreat of Poet
Laureate Alfred, Lord Tennyson,
Farringford was the centre of
the Freshwater Circle group of
writers, artists and intellectuals.
Tennyson was a regular
guest at Osborne. Prince
Albert visited Farringford in 1856, leaving with a handpicked
bunch of cowslips to take back for the Queen.
farringford.co.uk
© 2017. Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved

11. Newport Minster | PO30 1SL
Newport Minster was rebuilt
by Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert because they thought it
unsuitable to house the remains
of Princess Elizabeth, Charles
I’s daughter. Prince Albert
laid the foundation stone for
the new church in 1854 and Queen Victoria commissioned
a marble memorial to Princess Elizabeth by sculptor Carlo
Marochetti, which was presented to the church in 1857.

WALK I N T H E
F O OTST EP S OF
A Q U EEN

newportminster.org

12. Prince Consort, Ryde | PO33 2DL
Now a private residence, the
Prince Consort was previously
known as the Royal Victoria
Yacht Club and overlooks the
Solent from the western end
of the esplanade at Ryde. It
was built as a private place for
the Queen, because the Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes would
not allow female visitors - whether they were royal or not!

13. Norris Castle, East Cowes | PO32
Privately owned Norris Castle is
Grade I listed and stands on the
northeast point of East Cowes. It
can be seen from Cowes seafront.
The castle was designed by the
famous architect James Wyatt
for Lord Henry Seymour.

M AKE A HOLIDAY OF IT

Day trip

Enjoy the morning at Osborne; the much-loved home of
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.
Lunch at a riverside eaterie near the royal church of
St Mildred’s Whippingham.
In the afternoon take in the air at Ventnor and dine on the
acclaimed afternoon tea at The Royal Hotel.

Overnight stay

Queen Victoria stayed here as princess in August 1831 and 1833
and with Prince Albert in 1843. Victoria laid the foundation
stone for St James Church, East Cowes during one of the stays

On arrival, travel to the West Wight and discover
inspirational landscapes loved by Alfred Lord Tennyson,
and Julia Margaret Cameron.

The gardens at Norris Castle were recently upgraded by Historic
England to Grade I, making them the Isle of Wight’s only Grade I

Lunch at The Piano Café, once owned by Queen
Victoria’s piano tuner.

listed landscape.

14. Northwood House | PO31 8AZ
Bought in 1793, and extensively
renovated in 1837, Northwood
House was part of a huge estate
once owned by the Ward family.
The manor house was the venue
for Victorian high society balls
and parties, many of which were
attended by Queen Victoria, Prince Albert and their family.
northwoodhouse.org

Carry on to Ventnor, visiting the historic royal palms at
Ventnor Botanic Garden before heading to Shanklin Chine,
a natural wonder admired by Queen Victoria.
The next morning, take in the sea air and enjoy the best
sailing views from Queen Victoria’s favourite viewpoint
of Egypt Point, Cowes.
Osborne and East Cowes await as the final destination on
your regal trip to the Isle of Wight.

For great places to stay, delicious local food and drink, and everything you need for a royal holiday go to

visitisleofwight.co.uk

